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The Prairie Pulse
A newsletter brought to you by the Poplar Creek Prairie Stewards

Upcoming Workdays
Saturday, August 20

Sunday, August 28

Saturday, September 3

Sunday, September 11

Saturday, September 17

Sunday, September 25

Saturday, October 1
For more information: PCPS website. Cancellations and other updates will be posted by 8:00 am on
workdays on the website and on Twitter @pcps_updates.

Poplar Creek Prairie Stewards Merchandise For Sale

Shirts, Jackets, Hats, Etc….
Must Order Your PCPS Gear by August 31!
If you have been looking to get some Poplar Creek gear and spread our name around - now is your
chance! We have created an online store for anyone who is interested in getting some
merchandise. This store will be open and ready to order from now till the end of August. The
orders will be processed together once the online store closes and will be shipped out in September
directly to you!
Please see the link below that will direct you to the store:
https://poplarcreekprairiestewards2022.itemorder.com/shop/sale/
Please note:
There are two short sleeve shirt options. One is with the logo just on the chest (LC) and the
other is with the logo on the chest and on the back (LC and back) of the shirt. Our
facilitator did not have a screenshot available of the back of the shirt so she did it on the
front of the shirt and listed it as the 'back' so you have an idea of what it looks like.
The shorts sleeve shirt is a men’s shirt so please keep this in mind when ordering your size.
Sweaters/hats will be embroidered and the shirts are screen printed.
Contact Aneta Tyminski (atyminski93@gmail.com) if you have any questions.

Summer Threats

At SRG during the June storm, trees came down in a variety of spots including the
Homestead Woods and the Western Woods. But, the Bottlebrush Woods (both photos from
different angles) was hit the hardest.

Storms – Jenny Flexman
Climate forecasts for a warming Earth include stronger storms. On June 13, 2022 a supercell came
through northeastern Illinois with a height of over 12 miles, and the second strongest winds ever at
O’Hare Airport, at 84 mph. Some straight winds elsewhere exceeded 90 mph. Two tornadoes were
detected by radar in northwest Cook County, including one on Route 58 just east of Route 59.
The winds knocked down more than 25 mature oaks and hickories at SRG, snapping many off and
toppling others. An especially strong wind (tornado?) drove through the Bottlebrush Woods,
snapping off everything in its wake. The Bottlebrush Woods now has a hole cut through it (see
photos). It is certainly disappointing to see such beautiful trees destroyed, but since our White and
Bur Oaks require direct sunlight to germinate and survive, perhaps there will be a long term silver
lining that our successors can enjoy. And perhaps cavity nesters will find use for broken off
stumps! Meanwhile the Forest Preserve District removed the branches and trunks that fell on the
path on the west side of the woods. We and the District will consider more removal when the
ground is frozen. As you know, I usually advocate leaving things lie as they fall, but perhaps we
will have some logs removed so that some sun gets down to the ground.

Hikers and bikers on trails, walks and in natural areas may think that the pinkish crown vetch
and yellow bird’s-foot trefoil, introduced in the United States for erosion control, are
attractive, colorful plants until they both take over, blanketing entire areas and choking out
native vegetation.

Two Invaders – Rick McAndless
The control of invasive species is always a challenge every spring. The list of species we target in
April include garlic mustard, dame’s rocket and reed canary grass. Once we enter the month of
May we shift our attention to bird’s-foot trefoil and crown vetch. These two legumes have been
making gains within the larger holdings of the entire preserve and spread fairly quickly along the
trail system and roadside right-of-ways.
There are concentrated populations of both species in the northeast corner of Poplar Creek Prairie
(Carl Hansen Woods) and in the area north of Shoe Factory Road. For many non-native species that
we control there is a “weed threshold.” Basically, that is when a weed population has been reduced
to a level where the threat of a rapidly increasing population would not occur, the population is in a
place where it is unlikely to spread outside its current area, or the weed population should diminish
in competition with native plants. The acceptable threshold of the presence of an invasive species
in the Shoe Factory Road Nature Preserve would be different than in a restored area. As to bird’sfoot trefoil and crown vetch, I don’t think there is a threshold of acceptable populations in Carl
Hansen Woods due in large part to the level of protection that should be afforded the nature
preserve.
Overall, the populations of the two plants have not subsided as much as I have hoped for and new
populations have been noted. One of the most important activities that we can do going forward is
to scout for populations of both species in the main prairie. I think that will be a workday activity
for the whole group in coming years. Many thanks to Dave Webb and Alan Gard for assisting in
foliar spraying of both species this year.

PRAIRIE POOP
Anniversary Time. On August 19, 1989 the organizational event to kick off the Poplar Creek
Prairie restoration project was held and interested volunteers formed the Poplar Creek Prairie
Stewards. THREE CHEERS FOR 33 YEARS!
Site Tours. On July 13 the Fox River Ecosystem Partnership held its annual picnic at Carl Hansen
Woods (PCP). Founded in 1996 the mission of FREP is to promote, preserve, protect and enhance
the natural, cultural, economic and recreational resources of the Fox River and its
watershed. Membership includes individuals, governments, organizations and businesses who are
“stakeholders” in the Fox River Watershed. Rick McAndless and Diana Granitto provided tours of
our restoration site for attendees.
More Site Tours. On July 16 Diana Granitto and John Navin provided tours of the Shoe Factory
Road Nature Preserve to Illinois Native Plant Society members. Diana noted that she and John
spoke more to the site’s history since the very knowledgeable participants in this event could often
easily identify many of the plants in the preserve.
Weed Control Trivia. Workday leader Victoria Stewart noted that the major focus of our invasive
species removal workday, Japanese hedge parsley, has been present in North America for over 100
years, arriving here in 1917. Tom Kastner followed up, by noting that Japanese hedge parsley is
different from Japanese parsley (called Mitsuba) which is used as a garnish on Japanese dishes.
Unlike Japanese hedge parsley, Japanese parsley may be purchased at Mitsuwa.
A Delightful Change of Pace. Thanks to Agnes Wojnarski’s green thumb some volunteers on
August 14 were able to take a break from weed control and transplant native plants at SRG. Agnes
grew the plants from our own seed.
Quid Pro Quo. On August 14 we shared Carl Hansen Woods with runners participating in the
Summer Trail Classic sponsored by Dick Pond Athletics. Participants ran from four to 12 miles on
our trails described as “wide mowed grass and dirt pathways over rolling terrain” in the promotional
announcements. Hopefully, the runners enjoyed the beauty of our prairie in full bloom, while PCPS
volunteers removing invasives by the ephemeral pond enjoyed the lively music supplied to
invigorate the runners.
NOTE: We welcome photos of our restoration sites and volunteers in action for potential inclusion
in the Prairie Pulse. Please send to Jan Ahrensfeld, jahrensfeld@sbcglobal.net. Thanks!

Pulling sweet clover in the Shoe Factory Road Nature Preserve.

Educational Resources
Managing Invasives Part 1—Stewardship (Currently scheduled class)
When: Available now
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn the differences between native and non-native and invasive plants, how
to identify invasive plants common in Forest Preserve, and the best way to effectively manage
invasive plants. You will need 15+ hours of reported stewardship volunteer service. This class has
two parts. You will need to complete both the online and in-person sessions. You will need to pass a
written exam and two field observations.
Register here.
Managing Invasives—Field Observation
You will need to take this class to complete the Managing Invasives Path to Stewardship class. You
are required to complete the Managing Invasives training and exam. You will need to sign up for
this class, and then one of the Forest Preserve staff will reach out and schedule to meet you at your
preferred day, time, and site.
Register here.
Summer Tree & Shrub ID Field Workshop
When: Aug. 20, 2022 @1pm-3pm or Aug. 27, 2022 @9am-11am
Where: Little Red Schoolhouse Nature Center (on Aug 20th) or Whistler Woods (on Aug. 27th)
You will learn how to identify native trees and shrubs of the Forest Preserves by looking at leaves,
bark, branches, flowers, and fruit. You will need 3+ reported volunteer service hours to take this
class.
Register here.
Aster & Goldenrod ID
When: September 30, 2022
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn how to identify asters and goldenrods. You need 3+ hours of volunteer
service. The presentation is recorded in an online format, and you can view it at your own pace.
Register here.
Aster & Goldenrod ID Field Workshop
When: Sep. 10, 2022, Sep. 18, 2022 @10 am-12 pm
Where: Wolf Rd Prairie on Sep. 10th, Powderhorn Lake on Sep 18th
This is in-person class which allows you to learn how to identify local aster and goldenrod species
and what makes them distinctive. 3+ hours of reported volunteer services are required to take this
class.
Register here.
First Aid/CPR Training
When: @ 8 am-2 pm Sep. 9th,
Where: Salt Creek Resource Management—Ogden and Howard, Western Springs, IL, 60558
In this class, you will learn how to properly administer the First Aid procedure during an
emergency. This class is for Forest Preserve staff and volunteers. However, for this class,
participants are required to be fully vaccinated for COVID-19. Also, everyone must wear masks.
The class will be arranged to allow for social distancing.
Register here.
Brush Pile Building & Burning Class—Notification List
When: Active now
Where: Online
The class requires participants to have 15+ hours of recorded volunteer hours. The notification list
allows you to sign up and be put on a waiting list. You will be notified when a class is posted. You
can sign up approximately 45-60 days before the class date.
Register here.
Group Leadership Class—Stewardship (currently scheduled class)
When: September 30, 2022
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn how to plan workdays and other volunteer projects, ways to become a
successful leader and learn about the policies and procedures relevant to that role of leadership in
the Forest Preserve. Also, this class is needed to become a Stewardship Workday leader. It requires
15+ hours of recorded volunteering. The certification for this class requires passing a written exam.
The class is available on demand as a presentation and can be viewed at your own pace.
Register here.
Plants of Concern—2022 Monitor Training
When: On demand
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn about rare plant populations in the Chicago region and in southern
Illinois. Also this class, through collaboration among community scientists, volunteers, and
researchers, teaches how to gather data and discover the best ways to protect these rare plants, while
offering education about conservation. It is video-guided and self-directed training. No
requirements are necessary, which makes it ideal for new volunteers.
Register here.
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